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FULL HOUSE EXPECTED SUNDAY Debate Squads jMOB SCENE 
TO HEAR "SEVEN LAST WORDS" Trounce Normal LO~~:JER¥'1, Graduate work STUDENTS TO ELECT OFFICERS Featured Here 
-------
Second C. P. S. Oratorio Will Begin al .::t: 15; Karl 
E. Weiss Again Directs Chorus of 80 Voices and 
30-piece Orchestra 
---- ----
Under the baton of Prol'essor KarJ E. ·w eiss the Oratorio 
Society and the College Orchestra will pre.sen~ "The Seven 
Last Words of Christ" by Theodore Oubots, Sunday after-
noon at 4:15, in tbe .Jones Hull Auditorium. The final re 
hearsal is sel for tomorrow morning at 9:1!3. 
Mrs. Donald D. Dills, soprano, Edwin G. Cook, bar·Honc 
and Professor John Paul Bennell, tenor, will be fea tured as 
soloists in the presentation. Mrs. Karl E. \\7eiss will be at 
the piano as accompanist. They wiJl be supported by a chorus 
of 80 mixed voices and a 30-piece orchestra. 
Those wishing to h ear the musi-
Free Trade Question Is -- Special Class Given For ;Stu- FOR A.S.C.P.S. ON THURSDAY 
Discussed by Teams Large Cast of "The Fool" in 
Long Rehearsals 
dents studying for 
Master's Degree 
--- There are approximately 20 grad-
The violence of the mob uate students working toward their 
c . P. s. men's and women's squads scene in the latest all-college master's degree at this time acc~rd­
won over t·he Bellingham normal play is real enough. Ask ing to Dean Allan c. Lemon. 
Charles Guilford about it. The The most advanced of thest stu-teams. The men's negative team, 
In a dual debate last Tuesday, the 
rehearsals of this realistic dents are four who have chosen the 
composed of Charles Thomas and scene so bruised and lamed subjects for their thesis and are 
Frank Heuston won a three to noth- him thai. he couldn't stagger studying under the special graduate 
ing decision . Pearl Disher and Elsie down to prac tice on a certain class in methods of research. 
Mitchell, Lhe women's affirmative day last week. And Bob The members of this class include: 
team, won a two to one decision . The Evans, who Lukes the part of Morris Owens, a graduate of t he 
Daniel Gilchrist, the idealistic u. of Ill., and a major in physical 
judges of Lhe women's debate were preacher, claims that be has education who is working towards a 
--------
Harry Brown and Wilbur Goss Running for Presi-
dency ; Heavy Competition Shown for All Posi· 
tions Except Managerships 
--- - ----
\¥Hh lhe election date set for next Thursday the political 
situation on the cam pus is taki ng on an exciting aspect. Nom-
inations we•·e closed lust Monday afternoon and yesterday the 
candidates were introduced to the student body during . a · 
·general assembly. . 
SP.ANISH CLUB 
TO GIVE PL""L\Y 
Rev. E. G. Svenson, H. E. Anderson, so many jolls to the jaw and master's degree in education. The 
and Alice E. Gaul. Those judging bas been trampled and gouged subject of his thesis is concerned 
cal service are urged to come early the men's debate were Mr. George, in the neck so often that he is with comparative methods of learn-
The race for the office of president of the A. S. C. P. S.· 
holds the center of interest with Harry Brown and Wilbur 
Goss up for election. Both candidates have long records of• ·; 
ac ti vity on the college campus. Mr: Brown is best known for 
his playing on the footbaJl squad and his work on various .. 
committees. He was presiden t of his Freshman Class. His. 
fraternal connections are with Sigma Zeta Epsilon. Mr. Goss 
has gained r~cognition as a scholar at C. P. S. by winnb;l.g· 
the schoJarslup cup last year . . He has been active in dramatios 
during his three years at college and he is president of the 
.Junior Class. Mr. Goss is a member of Sigma Mu Chi fra----
for seats, as a capacity crowd is ex-
pected. When "Th e Messiah" was 
presented during Lhe Christmas sca-
La Mesa Redonda Will Feat- son, scores were turned away at the 
Lancaster, R. D. Simpson, and A. L .. beco~ni11g <.J.uite i rnmune ~o . ing to play basketball. 
· . physJcal pam, aLthough Jus A. c. Voelker, another membe1· has 
Daniel. Free ttade was the topic of dander still rises when the an A. B. from Drake u. of t he 
ure Comedy door. As before a silver offering will 
debate. villain slaps h is face with a Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Voelker is also 
A h eavy schedule has been plan- sharp smack, and the plot of working for a mastets .degree in 
ned for the c. P . s. debaters in the. the play demands that he only education. and he is making re-
ternity. 
--~----------------~ Other Contests Loom 
La Mesa Redonda , the newly I be taken to help defray the ex-
penses of the music. formed Spanish club, will meet Tues-
tl]l·n tl1e otl1e1· cl1celr searches, through a comprehensive next two weeks, five meetings hav- ... . SANDBERG 
DUE HERE 
ON MONDAY 
day evening for a business meeting 
at 6:15 in Mrs. Robbins' room, 110. 
The main featw·e of the program 
will be a one act comedy in Spanish 
"El Toclno dal Cielo," which trans-
lated means "Divinity F udge." This 
Jucious sounding comedy will be pre-
sented by the advanced language 
students. All students who are i.n-
te,rested are , given a cordial invita-
tion to attend'. The cw'tain will rise 
at 7:00 p. m. in the college auditor-
ium. Tile cast is as follows. 
Dona Nicanora, the mother, Har-
riet Rosenzweig. 
Casi,lda, the daughter, Marie Hel-
mer. 
Encarnacion, the maid, Marion 
J ames. 
Don Jaime, the father, John Mar-
uca. 
Arturito, the hero, Louis Spada-
fore. 
All three of the soloists are well ing already been arranged, all of 
known in Tacoma for their vocal which will be on th e free trade ques-
abilities. Since the beginning of the 
tion. spring s~mester the members of the 
Visitors viewing the rehearsals- survey of th e present work of for-
which h ave been keeping the cast mer "Star" and "Eagle" scouts, into 
busy for hours on end for the the contribution of Boy Scout work 
las t month-are kept gasping on the in the choice of a vocation. 
---
chorus and the orchestra have been 
meeting in regular rehearsals to 
practice the parts of this sacred mu-
sical work by Dubois. Efforts dur-
ing the last week are being concen-
trated pn interpretation and tonal 
shadings. 
On March 17th, the men's affirm- edge of their seats, especially dur- The third member of the group 
· th b e Miss Martha is also·working for a master's degree Will Call Spring Training; to ative team, consistin g of Robert mg e mo seen · M k F 
Pearl Jones, head of the dramatic in education, Miss Elin Ohlin, who a e ootbaU Plans 
Burrill, Wm. McCallum, and the d te k department personally directing the finished her undergra ua wor · 
women's negative team, Kathryn St. rehearsals, claims that this scene here last June. For her thesis she is Roy N. Sandberg, recently elected 
I · d I b 1 Ra ill · ti i d making a study of school savings head coach of athletics at the Col-e au· an sa e y w JOurney is one of the most drama c ep so es 
• ' 1 ts and its contribution. to thrift. lege of Puget Sound, will come to to Bellingham to meet the normal in all the history of play P o . 
C. A. Parker, who graduated from the campus next Monday to hold 
Oratori.o Personnel squads in a return engagement. Mob Vegeance in t ini c h s b the college in 1929 Is a lso working spr g ra ng,. oac and erg 
On March 6th, a dual debate will The a ngry under current of hate- with the class for a master's degree ,will instrucL the Logger athletes in 
The members of the chorus are as be held between the C. P. S. fresh- lust that is instllled in the laborers the system of football which he follow
· in education·, making a research in 
· men team and the U. of W. fros.h whom Gilchrist is really only trying 
Sopranos: Mary Caroline Rich- the work of visiting teachers with 
team. Robert Burrill and William to aid, bursts forth in electrical fury. maladjusted children. 
ardson, Caroline David, Marjorie McCallum will go to Seattle While R hi t hi littl mission which 
us ng 0 s e - work of this character was first 
.Dilts, Vivian Booth , Mary Elizabeth Frank Heuston and Charles Thomas has been named "over-coat hall" offered here last summer. The com-
Failor, Cora J effreys, Evelyn Bra- will remain here. 'b h' f 11 ers th e crowd of men 
Y ls 0 ow · - mittee in charge of this graduate trud, Ethelyn Lewellen, Nan Heinz, Another dual debate h as bee11 and women accuse him of keeping Isabelle Whitfield, Arlei1e Elsbree, t he place only as a 'bliiJ.d so he catl workl helping to guide the student 
scheduled with the College of Ida- ki to d t · d Echo Huffman, Dorothy Magee, in t wor ng war a mas er s egree, ho, with both a women's and men's "live off women." The feeling aga s . f te Hazel Wiecking, Elinor J . Taylor, IS composed o Dr. John Reges r. 
team taking part. him is so strong that when it actu.. D1·. Herman Hausheer, Dr. Samuel Olive Kinsman, Elizabeth Mann, 
Saima Kennard, Alice Berry, Janice 
Wilson, Reitha Gehr!, Dorothy Shot-
well, Jean Poe, Mary Milone and 
The Oregon State Normal debat-
ers will meet the c. P. S. team on 
March 11th. 
ally does break out in a physical Weir and the head of the depart-
demonstration it takes the form of 
ment especially concerned. 
wildly flying fists Pnd maddened Master's degrees may be given in 
plans to use next fall. 
According to Dr. Edward H. Todd, 
president of the college, Coach Sand-
berg will appear before the various 
civic and business clubs during his 
stay in Tacoma. This will give the 
college boosters an opportunity to 
meet the new leader of college ath-
letics. 
Juan, the policeman, Edward Mac- Georgia Johnson. Two c. P. S. squads will go to 
Forest Grove, Oregon, to meet the 
College of Pacific debaters on March 
18th. 
cries, surging bodies trying to "get" the departments of educatioq, psy-
the man who wants to live like 
chology, religious education, phil-
Sandberg will remain unt il after 
the spring vacation, during which 
time he will meet high school ath-
letes who might come to the College 
of Puget Sound next fall. 
r.;ean. Altos: Florence Richardson, Hazel 
------
Ministers Plan 
Summer Institute 
---
Betchart, Marjorie Gardner, Bonita 
Reeder, Frances Bjorkman, Tileo 
Barwick, Joyce M. Heuston, Elizabeth 
Padfield, Olive Bartlett, Louise 
Montgomery, Edythe Ha rlow, Helen 
Johnson, Mildred Eaken, Amy Zack, 
Marie Helmer , Doris Thue, Vera 
Camps for Young People Are ,Kirby and Dorothy Bell. 
Discussed at Meeting 1 Tenors: Marvin Curter, Carl Esh· 
Here 
---
elman, Charles J erauld, Hartford 
Thune, Robert Burrill, Donald H. 
Planning for t he stries of young 'Cooper, Russell Kasseiman, Ralph 
People's Institute camps to be held Tollefson and Morris Summers. 
---- --
Summer Term 
Plans Are Formed 
---
Session to Last Eleven Weeks; 
Many Plan to Enroll 
---
Christ In a practical world. osophy, En glish, history, sociology, 
The cast of the play is large, biology, chemistry and physics. 
about 50 taking part, and it is 
filled with interesting characters. 
The players intend this play to 
make dramatic history, not only in 
the college, but in Tacoma generally, 
according to Morris Summers, dra-
matic mana.ger. 
Special scenery is being construct-
ed and the sets will be more elabor-
--- ---
Students Invited 
To Hear Editor 
---
Manager of Labor Paper Will 
Address Forum on 
Unemployment 
When Coach Sandberg issues his 
call fo r spring training he will find 
many players from last football sea-
son in school at the present time. 
Several potential yarsity men will 
undoubtedly be promoted from the 
reserve ranks. 
Among those expected to apply 
for suits are Captain Vic Ranta, Don 
Shotwell, AI Casperson, 'rom :K:eg-
ley, Stan Bates, ends; Cllet Rhodes, 
Larry Grimes, J ack Mattison, Bob 
Raleigh, tackles, Captain-elect Dean 
Pettibone, J ack Slatter, Ray Sui-
Mary Frances LePenske and Tilel-
ma Gander are the contestants for 
the office of secretary of the A. s. 
C. P . S. Both women have been 
active in a large variety of campus 
interests. Miss LePenske is a · Delta 
Alpha Gamma and has done work 
In dramatics, Spurs and t he Letter 
Club. Her opponent, Miss Gander, 
h as served on the Central BoaFd and 
as assistant general manager-treas-
urer of the A. S. C. P . S. She belo1,1gs 
to Kappa Sigma Theta sorority. 
Yell King candidates include Ed 
House, Seth Innis, Bob Summers 
and Bob St robel. Tile first three 
men are freshmen and the latter is 
a sophomore. All of the quartet · 
claim to be experts in the art . of 
cheer leading. Two in particular,,. 
Mr. House and Mr. Strobel, have had 
considerable experience in leading 
yells in h igh school. Mr. House is n. 
pledge of Alpha Chi Nu fraternity, 
while the others are members of 
Sigma Mu Chi. The man getting the 
highest number of votes will be yell 
king and the two with the next 
highest number of ballots will be 
dukes. 
Opposition for Centml Board 
Two men and a woman a re ill!<thc 
race for the representative to Cen-
tral Board for t he Senior Class. AI~ 
though the candidates must be· sen- · 
iors next fall, the whole student 
body has a. vote in the race for all of 
the classes. Tilose in the running 
are Hazel Betchart, a Lambda Sigml\ 
Chi pledge, Charles Guilford, a Sig-
ma Zeta Epsilon man, and Herb 
Phenecie, a. Delta Kappa Phi mem-
ber. 
in July, about thirty Methodist min-
isters of bhe state of Washington 
met at the College of Puget Sound 
last Moncla.y, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day. 
Basses: Melville Brown, William 
Tlbbits, George Tibbits, Harald 
Bergerson, Robert Eccles, Arthur 
Slaton, Leonard Unkefer, Elmer 
Tveter, Herbert Phenicie, Dona)d E. 
Paine, w. Kenneth Fanning, David 
F . Martin, Delwen B. Jones and 
Rober t Wilson. 
Plans for the summer school a re ' at~ than anyth in g attempted so far. 
being formed according to an an- A great deal of use is going to be 
nouncement by Dean Allen C. Lem- made of special lighting effects. 
on, yesterday. The summer school 
will start on June 15 and will con-
tinue eleven weeks. The period will 
be divided Into two parts. 
Reserved Seats 
The ticket sale starts Monday; and 
In order to give students the benefit 
of th eil· student body tickets, th e 
presentation of the student-body 
booklet will admit the student for 
35 cents. The r egular price for any-
one without a student body card is 
50 cents. All seats are reserved. 
Students interested in present 
social conditions, and particularly in 
the grave unemployment problem 
are being extended a special invita-
tion to attend a Central forum meet-
kosky, Jack Sprenger, Bob Hur- Del Bowler is unopposed for the 
worth, guards, Frank Keuss, Dick Junior Central Board member. The. 
John Irwin a nd Owen Geer , rep-
resentatives of the Board of EducR-
tion ·to the Methodist Church a re 
leading the discussions and ass!sL- Mrs. Weiss, accompanist. 
ing in outlining the program for the 1st violin, Mrs. Paul T. Prentice, 
camps. Dr. H. 0. Peny, Superin- I concert meister, Dorothy Gilmore, 
tendent of the Tacoma District; Dr. , Rachel Schneider, Ian Gordon , Vir-
E. A. Wolfe, Superintendent of the ginia Bigelow. 
Vancouvet' District, and Dr. H. F. 2nd vioiin, Elizabeth Prentice, Eli-
Pemberton, Superintendent of the zabeth Spencer, Minabel Steph ens, 
P uget Sound District, were in at- Ethel Ragland, Keith Schneider. 
tendance. Viola, Signe Ragland, Marjorie 
The Institutes are being planned Course. 
to give young people the oppor tun- Bass Viol, Milton Moore, William 
ity of a vacation that will be en- Tickel. 
joyable and at the same time will Cello, Marian Spencer, Edward 
have great cultura l value. Seven of Prentice. 
these institutes will be held in Wash -
ington . It is expected that between Trombone, Paul Willia ms, Richard 
1500 and 2000 young people will Tilton. 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
offered in this manner. 
------
Economics 12 Classes 
Have Special Projecl 
---
Members of Prof. Chas T. B~\ttin's 
Economic 12 classes are now work-
ing out pracLical problems in stock 
ma.rket investment. Each one is 
given $500,000 (on paper) to start 
with and is required to buy six sep-
arate stocks ouLright and to sell 
six different stocks short. 
This problem is to continue over a 
period of six weeks and a t the end 
of that time each student must hand 
in ·a written report of all trans-
actions he has made. At least eight 
transactions a week are required. 
Clarinet, Richard Adams, Douglas 
Tilton. 
Trumpet, Delwen Jones. 
Flute, Herbert Arnston, 
Prentice. 
Mayo 
French Horn, Donald Course. 
Tympani, Van Spencer McKenney. 
---- --
There Are Pagans 
In the Church 
---
Minister Claims That We In-
ter pret Religion to Suit 
Ourselves 
---
"Jesus meant wh at He said" ac-
cording to Rev. John Erwin, head of 
all Epworth League publications, 
w11o spoke at chapel Wednesday. He 
has been attending the conference 
held on the local campus t his week. 
Courses will be given under the 
direction of every department in 
th e school. 175 were enrolled for the 
1930 summer course a nd it is ex-
pected that the enrollment will ex-
ceed 200 for the next summer ses- The play will be given next Friday 
sion. 
A number of students are required and Satw·day evenings March 14 and 
15 at 8 ·15 The play is <Tiven through to take the summer course in order · · b· 
t t th I d·t d th ,special arrangement with Warner o ge e r ere 1 · un er e new 
state certification which will take Brothers who intend to lnl'tke a 
ff t S t 1 A d. to the ad talkie of th e play within a short e ec ep . . ccor mg -
· i t ti 't ld b ll f ll time. No oth er players throughout 
roms ra on 1 wou e we . or a the cotmtr will h ave permission to 
students to keep a check on h 1s erect- Til Y F 1 .. A d th ll its so that he rna not slip upon on s tage " e 00 · n e co ege 
ui Y ts dramatic department is only a llow-any of the req remen . 
------
Sansbury Finishes 
Series of Sermons 
- - -
With the subject "Programming 
Our Lives" Dr. Marvin Orville Sans-
bw·y, pastor of the First Christiam. 
Church of Seattle, concluded the 
college's annual Chr istian Life Em·-
ph asls week last Friday. Dr. Sans·-
bury was th e speaker each day 
during the regular ch apel period. T10 
give him more time to present hi1s 
talks, the periods were lengthened tiO 
one hour. 
Two of the most popular subject:s 
·of Dr. Sansbury were "Perfection"' 
and "Going on to Perfection." In hiLS 
talk the minister said, "Youth of to·-
day are making ideals. Th e only dan·-
ger may be that they are not doing 
a ll of which they are capable." 
Dr. Sansbury is not a fundamental-
ist. In fact he believes it dangerous 
to take the Bible too literally. Be-
sides giving Lhe daily talks he has 
interviewed a great many students 
who have made appointments with 
,ed the performance for two even-
ings, nor can it be played off of the 
campus. 
The play is being widely adver-
t ised in all the churches and sch ools 
in the city, according to Mr. Sum-
mers. It is a play of high ideals and 
of a man with moral purpose which 
transcended the forces of the con-
ventional world. "The Fool" had a 
straight r un of four years in New 
York and was particularly success-
ful on the road. Intensely interesting 
from a popular standpoint, it also 
appears to thinkers and educators, 
say previewers. It was written by an 
American playwrite, Channing Pol-
lock. 
- - ----
College Art Instructor 
Will Give Special Talk 
---
This has been one of the regular 
class problems for the last four 
years in Mr. Battin's classes, and is 
now being worked out in some of 
the larger colleges of California. 
"The trouble with Lhe church is him. To enter into the environment 
that It is full of pagans that calli of the college, he attended many 
(Continued on page 2) classes. 
Miss Rowena Lung will give a 
demonstrated talk today in h er 
studio in the F idelity Building to 
Annie Wright Seminary girls on the 
methods and processes of etching. 
There will be 15 to 20 girls accom-
panied by th eir art instructor, Miss 
Anderson. Th e demonstr ation by 
Miss Lung will be part of th e girls' 
regular study. 
ing tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in 
the Central Methodist church, 21st 
and So. I streets. 
The forum h as been arranged by 
members of the league for Indepen-
dent Political Action. Rev. Fred 
Link and Del Henderson, centers; 
Bob Sconce, Johnny Newell, Russ 
Kasselman, Gene Piety, backfield 
men. Others expected to make a bid 
for positions are Burdette Sterling, 
Wes Moak, Gordon Campbell and 
Ed McLean. 
------
sophomore race for Centrar Board. 
Is also a three cornered race. In this 
campaign there are also two men . 
and a woman. AJ.Ida Wingard, a: 
Lambda Sigma Chi pledge, Charles 
Thomas, a Delta Kappa Phi pledge 
and Milt Woodard, a Sigma. Zeta Ep-
silon pledge, are the three in th~ It. aacksen, who studied here last 
semester , and who has become 
prominent through social research 
work In Tacoma, will preside. 
Senator Davis has arranged a trip running. 
An address by Carl Brannin, 
editor-manage1· of the "Vanguard," 
official publication of the Seattle 
Labor College, will be the feature of 
t he evening. 
to the state legislature at Olympia 1 Although the managerial candi-
for his classes today. This t rip has dates are nominated by committees, 
been extended to include all other t he race for two of the offices holds 
students who desire to go. All regis- t he limelight. Donald H. Cooper and 
trations were to be in at noon yes- Julius Gius are the two running for 
terday. Two busses are leaving for editor of The Trail. Mr. Cooper is the 
the trip at noon today. present news editor of the publica-
______________ _:_ ________ -:- ----- tion and was active as a reporter 
Visitor's Register Contains Signatures and as desk editor last year. 
-·-• -·-• -:- -·-• 
Dignity of Well Known Bishop Slighted 
By Robert Scott that of t he guest who claimed he 
was from Podunck College and was On December 15, 1926 the College 
going to --. Perhaps a few of us 
of Puget Sound was made richer by can learn something from our Chin-
one red leather bound visitor's regis-
ter that was presented by the Y. M. 
C. A. The same wintry day the first 
signature appeared, t hat of Bishop 
Edgar Blake of the Paris, France 
au·ea. Bishop Bla.ke used aU the 
natural good taste instilled in men 
of the cloth and signed in the mid-
dle of the page. More recent guests 
h ave not shown the reverence due 
to the Initial signer and have writ-
ten t heir names above the Bishop's 
so he now h olds but fourth place. 
Th e book at present contains 
pages upon pages of signers who 
hale from Sweden, Shanghai, Tim-
buctu and points as remote. Mis-
ese friends. 
Every name is connected with 
some group who visited our instit u-
tion. Five Japanese students from 
Waseda University in J apan !lave 
entered their names. Chapel speak-
ers who have gone and have nearly 
been forgotten are brought to mind 
by their jumbled autographs. Oc-
casiona.lly grads, who were famous 
in their time, return and write in 
the register , one in particular was 
a member of the famous team of 
1904 which defeated the University 
of washington. 
This volume at present rests near 
the main entrance of Jones Hall. Its 
sionaries from China h ave written red-leather bound features are to be 
their names between its red covers. seen solomnly reposing on a rna-
Their writing is small and neat- hogany desk just inside t he door. 
one wonders if the fine and minute Years later, when you return, it 
qualities of Chinese culture have will be faithfully waiting to remind 
n ot overcome the rough and freer you of times gone by and to re-
manners of our Christian brothers. ceive your dignified sample of pen-
Their hand contrasts strikingly with manship. 
He is also a member of t h is 
year's Tamanawas staff. Mr. Gius 
has had professional experience 
as night editor and c. P. S. 
repm·ter for the Tacoma Times. Mr. 
Gius is a member of the Sigma Zeta 
Epsilon fraternity and Mr. Cooper 
is a Sigma Mu Chi member. 
Pearl Disher and Jim Owens are 
the two in the running for the de-
bate managerial position. Miss Dish-
er is a Delta Alpha Gamma girl and 
Mr. Owens is a Delta Pi Omicron 
man. 
The other positions are unopposed. 
Herb Phenecle is running for music 
manager. Morris Summers is up for 
the dramatic managership. Mary 
Garnett is slated to be manager of 
women 's athletics. 
For the important position of Ta-
manawas editor, J ack Robinson has 
been selected by the publications' 
committee. He is unopposed for the 
position. 
Frank Walbridge for the busi-
ness managership of the Tr~il and 
Charles Wright for t he Tamanawas 
job were t he two others selected by 
the committee. 
May Day Brings Fight 
A bulky list of candidates is pre-
(Continued on page 2) 
·-
-·~ SOCIETY PAGE 
PAGE TWO 
Delta Kappas To Entertain 
At Country Club Saturday 
Formal Promises to Be Very Smart In Unusual 
Appointment 
Faculty W 0111en Will 
Entertain With Tea 
Senior Women to Be Especial-
ly Feted Friday, Mar,ch 13 
Senior women of bot.h the day and 
night school will be especially feted 
by women of the faculty at an after-
Distinguished in its smartness of appointment lhc DeHa noon tea, Friday, March 13. The 
Rappa Phi formal dance of Saturday cveni ng is claiming lhe Rhodes' tea room will be the sett-
intcrest of scores of men and women of the college. The ing of th e affair with hours from 
Country Club will be the selling of this guy event where more 3 to 5. The tea is an annual affair, 
than 40 guests will gather for lhe affa·ir U1at has become begun last year and it is hoped that 
traditional in this group. Hours for dancing arc from 9 to 12. it will become a tradition in social 
Patrons and patronesses will be Mr. and Mrs. David L : Bryant functions. The comm.itLce making 
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Maris'_·------------~ .arrangements is headed by Miss Programs promise much in a very 
novel way with details furthering possibility of fine teachers in Amerl- Blanche Stevens, chairman, Miss 
ca. European atmosphere is such Anna L. Crapser, program chair -
the diamond motU that has been 
chosen by the fraternity for the that music is inborn. Germany Js 
interested in · every phase of music. 
man, Mrs. Herbert Cochran, decora-
tions chairman and Miss Winifred 
affair. They will be of black hard-
. To t~ach one should plan the1·1. Longst.reLh, invitation chairman. wood in diamond shape bound in a 
bronze band. The Greek letters of catu·se wisely, and take best in-
the group will be emblazzoned upon struction In t he country, in _the opin- :woman Ranger 
the cover. The ·diamond motif has ion of the speaker . A mus1cal voca-
characteristically been taken from tion is interesting beca use there is 1.,ells of Parks 
the fraternity 's pin. Carrying out always more to learn. 
the idea wn!"be' the appointments of Work of Rangers 
the orchestra pit, with a ll.uge dia-
THE P UGET SOUNP TRAU.. 
SJEASO!~PS ~~~·~ 
~ ~~ SC't:NJES SJEJEN 
EY ~ ~ SUI: 
W. Mrs. Etlna Cheney, Dean or'tEJ Kappa Sigtna Theta 
Women, announces the following Holds Fortna! Initiation 
office hours: Mond:~y, Tuesday, 
(Continued from page 1) 
themselves Christian," said Erwin. 
He developed his subject by saying 
that Christ meant what He said, not Wednesday and Frid:\y 9:00 A. 
M. to 2: 00 P. M., Thursday 9:00 
A. M. to 1:00 P.M. 
Sixteen Pledges Are 
Into Membership 
Ceremony 
Taken people's interpretations of what He 
All women students arc ur·ged 
to make usc of the Dean of Wo-
At said." Since Christians are judged 
by w11at they do, they must do the 
worthwhile t hings in life," claimed 
As spring approaches, Sue goes 
shopping for clever accessories to 
complete her smar t wardrobe. She Is 
intrigued by t he new purses !.hat are 
being shown. 
men's office for conferences with 
her and appointments may be 
made for hours other than those 
mentioned above. 
The annual formal initiat.ion of Rev. Erwin. 
Kappa Sigma Theta was held Wed-
nesday evening at the sorority house, 
3222 No. 24th, aL which time 16 
@i-__,-=--,-,=----=-=---·--.,.,..-- i!lJ girls were taken into membership. Among the bags t11at will be car- (Continued from page 1) 
ried duril1g the season is the "br idge sented for the choosing of a. queen, 
purse." Sue has always want.ed a a duke and two heralds who will hold 
llttle purse to carry when going out 
in the aft.ernoon. Not large enough 
to be a burden and just gay enough 
Lo be charming, this creation in 
neutral shades of satin or boire can 
be used with any afternoon costume. 
• • • 
sway on May Day. The 10 women 
who desire th e honor of being May 
queen are: Lillian Boyd, Jean Mud-
gett, Margaret Alleman, Reitha 
Gehri, Betty Ma.r tin, Bonita Reeder, 
J anice Wilson, Alice Berry, Mary 
Wescott and Geraldine Whitworth. 
Nine men are running for the posl-Compacts are going moclcrn. The tion of duke. They arc: Ohet Rhodes, 
tendency in compact.s seems to be 
to look more like collectors' pieces 
while at the same time they become 
more mechaniqally perfect. Sue is 
considerin g a bfack enamel model in 
combination wiLh gold or silver 
Janice Wilson, president of the 
group, presided over the impressive 
ceremony and assisting her were 
Alice Berry, J ane Griewe, Priscilla 
Magill and Miss Anne Crapser. Fol-
lowing the initiation the t raditional 
Theta lunch was served with Saime 
Kennard, Olive Rees and Margaret 
Cheney in charge. The regular week-
ly business meeting was held after 
the initiation. 
Formal Initiation Rites 
Proves Notable Event 
First Congregational Church 
Is Scene of Delta Alpha 
Gamma Ceremony 
An impressive ceremony marked 
the Delt.a Alpha Gamma formal in-
itiation, held Wednesday evening In 
the Fi.rst. Congregational Church. 
Strains of sort organ music (Jlayed 
by Mary Westcott accompanied a 
chorus of voices, and the light from 
slender Lapers combined to make the 
affair a memorable event. 
mond enclosure~ 
· Early' spring flowers will add their 
beauty to the atmosphere with llllies 
of the valley adding much in for-
mality. Dick Adams' o~·chestra will 
Wednesday Evening Is 
Date For Open House 
The Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority Relates Duties of Rang:ers Chapel; McCoy Given 
Medal 
at meta l or en amel of contrasting color. 
Fred LePenske, Robert Evans, Van 
McKenney, Ross Cory, Art Martin, 
carl Eshelman, Richmond Mace and 
Harold Bergerson. There are 10 men 
desirous of being chosen as herald. 
These are: Ed Rich, Wilbur Goss, 
Harry Brown, Deane Pettibone, Ed 
BtuTough, Herb Phenecie, Julius· 
Copeland, Fred Renschler, Charles 
Malin and Jack Warden. 
Girls taken in to the group are 
Betty Arnold, Evelyn Bratrud, Dor-
othy Fittil1g, Edna Creswell, Dorothy 
Foxwell, Ruth Arwood, Betty Brum-
baugh, Mary Harrison, Betty Beyer, 
Racha.el Schneider, Margaret Janes, 
Bett.y Burkey, Zenia Fix, Mary Mar-
Lyn, Hester Toevan, Jean Poe. 
Pearl Disher had charge of ar-
rangements for the initiation. As-
sisting her were Esther Jean Mathie, 
Helen Young, Gay Whitwoi'th, Pat 
Flynn, Edna Baril and Grace 
French. 
play. 
The committee making arrange-
ments for the party are Richie Mace, 
chairman, Bob Boyd and Edward 
Burrough. 
The incomplete guest list includes: 
the ' Misses Edith Scherme.rhorn, 
Pauline Voelker, Jane Por~r. Betty 
Brumbaugh, Jennie Teevan, Vera 
Dunbar, Hazel Betchart, Catherine 
Conner, Janice Wilson, Dorothy 
Sharp, Billie Fairchild, Irene Heath, 
Charlotte' K.eath, Marie Wl~g:ard,, 
Genevieve Grimes, Mable Miller, 
Corinne Tiedman and Eloise Wood. 
announces open house for Wednes-
day evening, March 11 at 3215 No. 
19th street. Students, faculty and 
frie~ds of the ot·ganizatlon are asked 
to take this opportunity to visit the 
sorority house arid meet the house-
mother. 
Sorol'ities Meet For 
Business Sessions 
The first woman ranger naturalist 
in the Un ited Stat.es, Miss Herma 
Albertson, was the chapel speaker 
Monday morning. She gave th e his-
tory of the national park idea as 
well as the duties of Lh e rangers. 
Since Miss Albertson h as been In 
the Yellowstone Park service, sh e 
Lambda.Sigma Chi held Lheir reg- told of the work in t.his, the largest 
ular meeting Wednesday afternoon of the parks. 
at their sorority room. A fea ture ot 
the enter tainment was a mock court, 
In which all the pledges took part. 
A business session followed, with 
vice president Bonita Reeder in 
"In the winter time the rangers 
see that the animals are fed, take 
a count of the animals, and make 
reports of the wild life in the park," 
said Miss Albertson. "Although peo-
M f th f t it th charge in the absence of president en o e ra ern Y are e ple think t hat the geysers are Yel-
Messrs. Fred Stockbridge,, :Rolla Hal- Edith Eddy. , lowstone's only attracL!on, it offers 
• • • 
Scarfs are to play a stellar role 
this season. For dayt ime wear a scarf 
of sheph er d's check will lend dis-
tinction to any ensemble. Many of 
the scarfs being shown are immense 
squares that have either plain col-
ored borders with matching coin 
dots on a neutral ground, or t iny, 
many-colored bouquets sprinkled 
over the whole center. 
• • • 
Brown and white Is the latest color 
combination in shoes and gloves. 
Brown slippers and long gloves of 
brown suede worn with white, es-
pecially white formals, are extremely 
chic and effect.ive. 
• • • 
For the st.rect the smart women 
chooses a strapped Costa brown alii-
Former C. P. S. Studenl 
Is Vaudeville Headliner 
Having climbed the st.eps of fame, 
a former College of Puget Sound stu-
dent-Fritz Hubert-came home Fri-
clT)•. 
Fritz, witn his sist.er, Jean, are 
natives of Puyallup. Theil· unique 
dancing act, "Two Realistic Inebri-
ates," has won the applause of two 
continen Ls sin ce t hey en terecl the 
show business five years ago. 
Girls initiated into the Delta 
Lambda Chi Spring 
Formal Is Smart 
Alpha Gamma sorority are Esther 
of Stockton, Betty Fox, Elizabeth Spen-
cer, Helen Christopherson, Joanne 
Cunningham and Mertel Jensen. 
Dinner-Dance Is Event 
Week-End at Hotel 
Winthrop 
True to !.hell· reputation of smart 
entertaining the Lambda Sigma Chi 
spring formal or Saturday evening 
aL the Hotel Wint.hrop, set a pre-
cedent hard to equal. The affair was 
In the natmc of a dinner-dance wi.th 
the receiving line forming at 7 o'-
clock. Notable in the line were Mr. 
and Mrs. Nels Eric J ohanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Cromwell Jr., Mr. 
Sixth Avenue Markei 
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor 
Phone Main 3714 
2809 Sixth A venue 
For Service 
bert Scottv Go1·don °ay ' L""gtqn An informal discussion on buslness f 
• r • '" . .....,, • many t ypes o scenery." gator shoe or a Perugia oxford oJ 
Stanley .. War~in, Dana's .P).lrnell, was had by Alpha Beta Upsilon at "Yellowstone is one of the three dull brown kid. 
The Huberts got their start on the 
stage aL the old Pant.ages theater, 
now t.he RKO Orpheum. They are 
returning now as headliners of the 
vaudeville program now at the RKO 
Orphcum for th1·ee days. 
and Mrs. Robert. E. Evans, Miss Ed-
ith Eddy, Mr. Frank RostedL, Miss 
Ernestine Goff and ML John Ooch-
that Satisfies 
Ralph Franks, Robert Bpyd, Osc.ar. the sorority house at 3215 No. 19th places In the world where geysers 
Utgaard Charles Thomas Herbert street, 7:30 Wednesday evening. l;'henlcl~, Bulow Ericksen: Delwen Edith Gust.afson was in cha rge of may be seen. Iceland and Australla Black grosgtain r ibbon bandeau Fritz Hubert, who will celebrate 
• • • ran. 
Tables were very charming In low 
bowls of spring blossoms in pastel 
colors and the ballroom was in 
try the 
Superior Grocery are the other two," the speaker said. across the forehead of formal hats I his 25th birthday during his ap-Jones, Kelly Weiss, James Ow~ps, affairs. "Many people think tha t Old Faith- emphasizes the off-the-head move- pearance In Tacoma, attended C. P. 
Riehmond ·Mace, Ross Ma~e, Edward , - ful Is th e largest of th e geysers, but. ment now so pre:velent in hats. s. during two semesters before go- strictly formal appointment wit.h 
Burrough and Lloyd Haglu.e. . ~Class Meeiffi~~ " , ,. .. '.this is not "true," said Miss Albelt- Broken . lines appear frequently in •!n g on t.he stage. acacias, greens and palms adding a GROCERS 
Alpha Beta Upsilon 
Plans Spring Informal . 
. . , 
Plans are J:>eing made by members 
of the. Alpha Beta Upspon sororit.y 
for their spring informal announced 
for March 14. The "Hoo-Hoo" inn 
on Lake Steilacoom h~s been chosen 
for the affall· and a motif featuring 
the unusual will be use.d. Edith Gus-
ta~son l!i in charge of arrangements 
and assisting her is I1·ene Heath. 
Mrs. Weiss Speaks 
Before Y. W. C. A. 
"Music as a vocation for women," 
was the topic discussed' by Mrs. ·Karl 
Weiss before Y. W. C. A. during 
chapel period, Tuesday. According to 
the speaker, music has developed 
along with civilization. Olive Rees, 
program chairman, presided. 
Teaching . involves responsibill ty 
and appreciation of music, in the 
opinion of Mrs. Weiss. There is a, 
Held Todaf son. "The giant is one of the largest medium-sized hats, the brim slash- According to Douglas Kimberly, distinctive note. 
Instead of the regular chapel ser- in the world." ed over the eye with one side t.ilted manager of the RKO Orpheum, Favors and programs featured t.he 
Proctor 614 2102 No. Alder St . 
· th· 1 t • I th up\V" l'd plans ar·e now under· way to kee1J unusual, the men receiving clever vrce lli morn ,ng, mee mgs o . e Miss Albertson Is a resident of .. · 
· ld 1 • • • the Huber ts in T"coma for· the en- liLt.le portrait. frames in a blaclt vanous classes were he . Regu a r Tacoma and is spending the winter .. 
In straw hat.s, only th e softest ancl 
most pliable are favored. Sue ad-
mll·es tbe picturesque models of 
cello-mat and cellophane. 
tll·e week Instead of just the cus-
tomary three days. II such plans 
business was discussed under the here. She recen tly passed the civil 
leadership of Lhe class presidents. service examinations em\bllng her to 
Initiation Is Held 
By Delta l{appa Phi 
_Delta. Kappa Phi :fmten~i~y house, 
1810 North Union, was the scene of 
formal initiation rites on Wednes-
day evening. Edward Burrough was 
in charge of arrangements. 
. Those taken into membership are : 
Dallas Purnell , Frank Heuston, John 
King, Charles Thomas, Lloyd Soertng 
a nd Bruce Thomas. 
Mrs. Bred: ·r don't like your loaf-
ing." 
. Mr .. Bred : "I'm not so sure I care 
for your crust." 
Washingt.on Motorist. 
be In fu ll time employment of the 
park service. 
OREGON SCULPTOR 
FINISHES MODEL 
OF PAUL BUNYAN 
SmTie day, somewhere, a statue 
·will rise t.o perpet.uat.e th e memory 
of Paul Bunyan, myt.hlcal hero of 
lumbermen and loggers, and his 
famed oxen, "Babe." For more than 
a year now Oliver Laurence Barrett., 
young sculptor at the University of 
Oregon has been working on a model 
for just such a statue. 
The model of the pair, which Mr. 
Barrett hopes will find a niche some-
where in the northwest in which he 
was reared, has now been completed. 
It sh ows Paul, h uge, brawny, in 
modified logger garb, standing by 
his famous oxen. Designed for com-
pletion in cast stone, Mr. Barrett 
plans to erect it to a LoLa! height of 
35 feet. , making one of the largest. 
compositions in st.one in th~ world. 
• • • 
arc completed, on e evening will like-
ly be set aside as "Student. Night." 
For formal aft.em oon wear t.hc Mrs .. Homer McGee, formerly Miss 
latest note in blouses is the white . Bernice Sprinkler '29 was a guest at 
sat.in over-blouse or the new silver the College of Puget Sound last 
lame. Tuesday. Mrs. McGee, who worked 
in the Bursar's office during her 
Washington, 
1 
February 24-Pians senior year, married Rev. Homer 
to h ave the Lit>crty Bell rung again McGee of Seattle rccent.ly and is 
after 100 years, a ncl in such a man- now living at Cela, Wash. 
ner t.hat the e9tire country can hear 
It, are under way here by the George 
Washington bi-centennial commis-
sion. 
The famous old bell will be heard 
over a nat.ion~wide radio hook-up, 
and will be tapped thirteen times, 
once for each of the 13 original 
states. The event will take place on 
Washington's birthday, February 22. 
Book agent to farmer: "You ought 
to buy an encyclopedia, now your 
boy is going t.o school." 
Farmer : "Not on yom· life! Let 
him walk, same as I did. 
Wash ington Mot.orlst. 
An eight o'clock class at Lhe Uni-
versity of Rochester has been dis-
continued due to the number of stu-
dents making their appearance in 
tuxedos . 
Sanitary Bat·her Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
9 CHAIR8-PROMPT SERVICE 
"It pays to look well" 
H. J. OONRAD, Prop. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
Several exper imental models werr. The reward for being industl'ious 
The most of the best to.· the least 
IJAMBURGElt 10c 
created by Mr. Barrett before he fin- is lessened compet.Ition. 
ally arrived at his present concep-
tion of the statue. Now he declares 
it is ready, and those who have seen 
it arc enth usiastic in their praise, 
both for the composition and for 
the true spirit of the woods which 
it portrays. Those who have viewed 
it in clude loggers and lumbermen as 
well as art,ists, and all easily catch 
the spirlt of Paul Bpnyan, whose 
magicnl feats are fireside talk in 
every logger's bunk house. 
NOTICE 
Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Right 
Prices Righ t. See Our New Styles 
in Glasses 
Caswell Optical Company 
758 St. Hellms Avenue 
913 Commerce St. 
11\tebertcb' 5 
C!taft 
Place lo Meet f or 
Good Things lo 
EAT 
suede monogrammed with the sor-
ority crest in silver, the gll·ls getting 
minla,ture booklets. Place cards were 
of formal white wiLh a sunset effect 
of mongol depict.ing the group's col-
ors upon which was embla.zzonccl 
t.llc sorority crest in silver. 
The committee In charge included 
Ernestine Goff, chainnan; Margaret 
Wheeler, Louise Montgomery and 
Bcmice Radis. 
+·-.. -.,_,._,. ___ .,_ .. __ .,_.,_.,_,, 
I BuRPEE'S 1 
1 Conjectione1·y 
FOR THE BEST 
TAXI SERVICE 
Call Main 43 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
Announcement 
We wish to announce t hat we 
have movetl to our new store 
at 
255 So. "11th St. 
(Fidelity Bldg.) 
where we will be glad to 
m eet our old customers 
and friends and assure 
you the same car eful and 
efl'icient service. , IA good place to EAT 
I Onen Till 1 :00 O'clock a .. m Seamons F1ower Shop •· 255 So. 11th St. 
1._,,_ .. -~~~~:.~.::.~.,-.. _·+ ..._ __ s_a_m_e_p_h_o_n_e_M_a_ln--49_7_8 _ _. 
The W01·d Now! 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
OFFICE FURNITURE Mr. Barret.t is now regarded as one of the r ising young sculptors of the 
west . He is an ardent worker, and 
is finding his best mean s of expres-
sion in object& which depict the I 
west. Early in life he worked on 
ranches, in lumber a nd logging 
camps, and has always loved this 
l ife. He has been a member of the 
faculty at the University of Oregon 
for several years, where lle is highly 
regarded as a teacher, as well as an 
2813 No. 26th & Proctor 
!H9 PACIFIC Broadway 3277 
JOHNSON·<.:OX 
~ 
Loose Leaf Devices 
Office Supplies ·:· 
Blank Book Makers 
COMPANY 
726 Pacific Main 49 Tacoma 
artist. 
Chemistry Prof.: "We are now im-
portin g qua rtz from South America." 
Student: "Th at's not.hing. We're 
getting whole cases from Canada." 
- Masquerader. 
FOUNTAIN 
Toasted Sandwiches 
OlU' specialty 
TRY OUR 
Lunches & Dinner 
Slate & Sixth Ave. 
- ~ •rij 
-··-·---~~-··-·---------· .. . WASHINGTON ~NGil~VIN~ 
ARTISTS• T~~Cft,. MAIN 2620 &. PMOTO· u 1!11" IOIOY, 
ENGRAVERS• Ve A. STREET 
•--~~~-n-n--n-••-•-..-n-••-• 
GAS, OU.., TIRES, 
BATTERIES 
Hardy's Service 
. Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
•m•,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,~~fjiJffiiti6JOj 
--__:of# PIANO- --
"Learn the MODERN Way'~ 
Learn Popular Music-Syncopation! 
No knoweldge of music necessary 
We GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 WEEKS 
Write for our FREE BOOKLET 
Temple of Music 945% Broadway Main 5620 
IIIII. UI\. IIII. IIn. IIII. IIII. IUIIIIIIIIIIIU. IIn• IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. /11 . 1111. 1111. 1UI· III· IIII. IHI. DU.-nl 
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Last Varsity Game LOGGER SPORTS Saturday With Albany Welcome to C. P. S. Coach Roy Sandberg 
SIGMA ZETA 
QUINT WINS 
CAGEH.ONOR 
Harry Enochs Coaches 
Winning H. S. Team 
Under the direction of Coach Har-
ry Enochs, C. P. S. graduate of '26, 
LAMBDAS WIN 
BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAU. 
Cross Country Medal 
Presented to McCoy 
Alpha Chi Nu Aggregation Fife High School h as won the right Gammas Lose Exciting Final 
Eddie McCoy was presented the 
Dean Allan C. Lemon Cross-country 
medal at chapel Monday for win-
ning the three scheduled cross-
country runs this year. The medal is 
annually presented to the man who 
finishes the races with the best point 
average. The presentation was made 
by the donor, Dean Lemon. 
Defeated, 29-21, in to be represented at the state bas-
Crucial Contest ketball tournament to be held at 
li'ratcrnlties Won Lost o/o 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .... 6 0 1.000 
Alpha Chi Nu ................ 5 1 .833 
Sigma Mu Chi ............ 4 2 .666 
Delta Pi Omicron ........ 2 3 .400 
Nippons .......................... 2 .. .333 
Peter Pugets .................. 1 .. .200 
the University of Washington. They 
a lso won the cup for sportsmanship, 
displayed during the tournament. 
Fife obtained this right by win-
ning second place at the West Cen-
tral District Tournament held at 
Puyallup last week. During the 
Delta Kappa Phi ........ 0 6 .000 
tournament Fife was p itted against 
Intramural basketball honors at teams from much larger high 
the College of Puget Sound went to schools. Fife defeated the following 
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon team by 
virtue of a 29 to 21 victo·ry over the 
Alpha Chi Nu aggregation last night. 
at the Logger court. 
Previous to the contest, both teams 
teams during the meet: Auburn, 
Puyallup, Buckley, and Bainbridge. 
They were defeated by Enumclaw, 
district champions, by a close score. 
had maintained perfect records in lineup in the game, but the final 
their respective intramural cam- gun cut short their efforts. 
paigns. Plummer, star track man, led the 
The game-witnessed by a large Chi Nu aggregation. Bill Gibson was 
crowd which turned out to see the their outstanding offensive man. For 
annual gym jubilee- was fast and the Sigma Zeta CJ,Uintet, Richardson, 
hard-fought throughout. By virtue Command and Sterling were most 
of the victory, the Sigma Zetas gain- effective. 
ed permanent possession of the intra- The game, which closes intramural 
mural basketball trophy. It was their basketball play for t he year, indicat-
third successive championship. ed the high calibre of basketball 
Starting out strong, the Chi Nu played by the fr aternity teams. 
quintet r an up a 10 to 3 lead in t he Keyes refereed the' contest, while 
early portion o.f the game. But t hen Louis Grant, intramural athletic 
Bernard Brotman, key man for the manager, and Chet Rhodes were 
Chi Nus, was taken from the contest timekeepers. 
on four personal fouls and the of- Summary: 
fense of th e team gave way. ·Sigma zet (29) (21) Chi Nu 
At half time the score read 13 to o. Hegerness ........ F ........... (6) Gibson 
9, Chi Nus. ·K. Heggerness (1) F ...... (7) Campbell 
, Coming back with a combination Weick (6) .............. C ........ (6) Brotman 
which "clicked," the Sigma Zetas Black (2) .............. G ............. Casperson 
grabbed the advantage and took the Richardson (8) .... G ....... (2) Plummer 
lead. Leonard "Lardy" Richardson, Subs: Sigma Zet - Command, 
Sigma Zeta guard, led the attack, sterling (5), Leatherwood, Pettibone 
converting successive shots from (1) , Zhender (6). Chi Nu- Van Tro-
mid-floor and working as the back- jan, Williams, Newell. 
Both teams made many substitu- IN OUR MAILBOX 
bone of the Sigma zeta defense. l 
tions in the last half. The Chi Nus Dear Editor: I am in love with ~ 
attempted a rally when their op- homely girl, but she doesn't seem to 
ponents h ad an entire substitute care for me, while a pretty girl with 
jf rtbtrtck 1!\tan 
1!\rug ((o 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No.1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No. 2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 
___ ., ___ _..,_,._,,_,, __ ,,_, 
Tatman Music 
House 
2605 6th Ave. 
Telephone Main 2789 
Victor, Radiola, General 
Electric, & Crosley 
Radio 
·-·------~~-··-··-··-··-·-· 
lots of money wants to marry me 
What shall I do? 
Marry the one you love a nd send 
me the name and address of t l1e 
other one. 
The wife : "Oh, Bob, you left the 
kitch en door open and the draught 
closed my cook book, and now I 
haven't the faintest idea what It is 
I'm coo!<ing!" 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer n.nd Hair Shop 
9261,.2 Bdwy., Tacoma 
Pythian Temple Phone Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees 
Wigs, Masks 
finest location in Portlanrl' 
In tho tfub of tho shoppin'l 
and theater district s on<* 
facing parA block. 
Convenient garage Jusf: 
ocross t he street. 
RATES 
Sinq!e room with both 
~2.50 and up 
Double room with both 
~ 3.50 and up 
Concert s twice daily 
on 125,000 or-gon 
HARRY E. H EATHMAN 
Manaqer 
Game 
Sorority Won Lost % 
Lambda Sigma Chi .... 4 1 .80 
Delta Alpha Gamma 3 2 .60 
Kappa Sigma Theta .. 2 2 .50 
Independents ................ 2 2 .50 
Alpha Beta Upsilon .... 0 4 .00 
In the most brilliant women's 
basketball game of the season, Lam-
bda Sigma Chi nosed out the Delta 
Alpha Gamma sextet by a 21 to 19 
scor e to win first honors in t he 
women's intra-mural race. Interest 
in the game ran' high as the cham-
pionship was at stake and each team 
had one defeat against its record. 
A large crowd cheered the contest-
ants and suspense was felt through-
out the stands during the entire 
play. This was the second Lambda 
victory over the G~tmmas this sea-
son. 
Lambda Chi held a comfortable 
lead during the first half of the 
game, but the Gammas spurted in 
t he fourth quarter to gain steadily 
until there was a difference of but 
two points as the final whistle blew. 
Del Bowler and Eddie McCoy 
coached the victorious Lambda 
squad. The Gamma team was coach-
ed by Jonnie Newell. 
Although playing was good in each 
department, special credit has been 
paid to Betty Martin at side-center 
and Marguer ite McCaskey at guard 
for the Lambdas. Georgia Johnson, 
center, and Marian Spencer, side-
center, for the Gammas showed ex-
ception al playing. 
The 1928 season marked the open-
ing of women's intra-mural basket-
b;:tll. The Lambdas won the series 
that year and the Thetas took the 
championship for the 1929 and 1930 
tournaments. The cup, presented by 
the Sixth Avenue Business Men's 
Club will go this year to Lambda 
Sigma Chi. 
U. ot· W.- Pres. M. Lyle Spencer re-
turned to the campus last night aft-
er having been closeted all day yes-
terday with t he Senate appropria-
tions eommittee in an effort to fore-
stall attempts to slash the Univer-
sity budget below the $273,000 fig-
ure established by Governor Roland 
H. Hartley. 
The trip was made after it was 
leamed here that the Senate com-
mittee was faced with two proposals, 
both of which would cut the budget 
more than $100,000 below the gover-
nor's quota. 
Beta: "Ralph proposes in this 
letter. I wonder if he really loves 
me . . . he's only known me a week." 
Pledge: "Oh , t hen perhaps he 
does !" 
Tailor Made Tuxedo 
Worn Just One Hour 
Only $25.00 
Fancy Vest 
Size 38 
Phone Proctor 1826 
S.B. COGSHALL 
THE GROCER 
Phone Proctor 442 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
2 STORES 2 STORES 
Sheaffer Lifetime 
a.nd Conklin Pens 
Sun Drug Co. 
Exptrt v,...,.,,. 
Cor. 6th and Anderson 
and 2310 Pacific Ave. 
Phone Main 646 
"We Develop Film!' Free" 
McCoy won the three races this 
winter by running the hill and dale 
course in the fastest time yet record-
ed. McCoy is a sophomore and be-
s ides being on the track squad is a 
varsity basketball player. 
GIRLS DEFEAT 
HOSKIN'S GRILL 
C. P. S. Team Swamp Invaders 
31-12 
In a rather slow game, the all-star 
girls' basketball team took the Hos-
kin's Grill sextet for a ride to the 
tune of 31 to 12 last, night at the 
Gym Jubilee. The Hoskin's Grill 
squad, coached by Johnnie Newell, 
has won the Class A girls' cham-
pionship in Tacoma this year. 
The c. P. S. team outplayed the 
visiting hoopsters at every point with 
Margaret Alleman scoring most of 
the points. The lineup, composed of 
girls from all of the campus groups 
included the following: Winnie 
Holm, Jane Porter 'and Margaret 
Alleman at forward; Melba Alle-
man, Lillian Boyd and Mary Wes-
cott , guards; Georgia Johnson and 
Betty Brumbaugh for jumping cen-
ter; Betty Martin and Thelma Gan-
der at side. 
Tumbling exhibitions were also 
given at the jubilee between the 
basketball games. 
Under the leadership of Harry 
Evans, t he new bandmaster, the 25-
piece Logger band played several 
numbers which drew heavy applause 
from the cr owd. From the com-
ments passed after the pieces it is 
evident that the newly organized 
band will ably fill a want long felt 
on th e Logger campus. 
Fh·st Round Tennis 
Matches Are Played 
With completion of the first round 
of the tennis tournament for non-
'lettermen , competition is running 
strong. Much interest is being shown 
in the contests. ' 
The results of the first round of 
tennis matches for non-lettermen 
are as follows: Peterson, default 
from Russel; Sinclair won over Mar-
tin 6-1, 6-2; Johnson defeated Tay-
lor 6-0, 6-1; Kenrick defeated Com-
mand 8-6, 6-0; Cheney, default from 
Cambell ; Rich, default from Steeves; 
Onstad, default from Scott; Nor-
man, default from Utgard; Link won 
from MacLean 7-5, 6-2; Raleigh re-
ceived a bye. 
Second and thircl round matches 
must be completed by March 11. 
Mr. Bryant (In ·· bookkeeping 
room) : "I've told you twenty times 
to keep quiet. Now don't let me have 
to tell you the second time." 
l·s;;i'i"~;;-s-;~b';·-si;-~p · Under Pantages Theater 9 CHAIRS- PROMPT SERVICE "It pays to look well" 
1._.,_ .. ~.~~~~~:.~~~:._,. 
CORSAGES· 
from 
Hinz-Florist 
So. Kay at 7th , Main 2655 
Established 1892 
IOJi!!!'$iiBJM fi..P?AAfi!Jl!! ~~~~ 2fBJJ!!'"'.-iiffi!W 
()OJJQn you ~tQQd atfttQtie EquipmQnt 
of any ~ind •••• t•v 
USPALDINGS" 
IT'S THE BES'l' 
CK.'a61lingfon Hatd«'a•Q 
924 PAC. AVE. 
C. P. S. Defeats 
Linfield Five 
In Last Game 
Game Places Loggers at 4th 
Place in Standing 
The College of Puget Sound var-
sity basketball squad closed its 1931 
Pacific Northwest Conference play 
last Friday nigh t by defeating Lin-
field College of McMinnville, Ore-
gon, by a score of 38 to 35. By win-
GOLF MATCHES 
Fred 
GIVE LEAD TO 
INDEPE:NDENTS 
Renschler Cops 
Scoring Honors 
Low 
With the Independents topping 
the schedule the second round of 
the intra-mural golf tournament has 
been completed. It Is expected that 
much interest will be shown in the 
third round of the schedule which 
must be completed before March 11. 
GOLF STANDING 
. 
PAGE THREE 
VARSITY IN · 
LAST GAMES 
THIS WEEK 
'ronight and Tomorrow Ends 
Basket Season; Improve-
ment Shown 
Making their last appearance on 
the home floor the College of Puget. 
Sound basketball team will play off 
one of the two remaining games .on 
the 1931 schedule against .Albany 
Col'lege of Albany, Oregon, toni~ht WLTied% 
ning this game the Loggers closed Independents .............. 2 0 · 0 l.OOO at 8:30. Saturday night the squad 
travels to Bellingham to meet the the season in possession of fourth Alpha Chi Nu .... .... ...... 1 0 1 1.000 
1 
t · f 
teachers' quintet in the ~s game o · Place in the conference standing Sigma Zeta Epsilon.... 1 0 1 1.000 the season. having won three games and drop- Sigma Mu Chi ............ 1 .1 0 .500 In a preliminary go the Reserves 
ped five. Delta Kappa Phi ...... 0 2 0 ·000 will meet the Teamsters of the · City 
In a preliminary game the Collegt' Delta Pi Omicron ...... 0 2 0 .OOO League. The game is schedi!led tor 
Of Puget sound reserves defeated the Matches of the third round must h Th 7:15. Washington Hardwat·e team 28 to 20. be played off before Marc 11· e Coach Balcom of Albanr is bring-
This win was the second verdict that lineup of the teams are on the bulle- ing a powerful team greatlY. improv-
the reserves have received this sea- tin board, and no changes can be ed since the last meeting of the two 
son from the h ardwaremen. · made unless approved of by the golf teams early in January ,when the 
In the conference tilt the Loggers manager. Loggers won by a 56-38 score. The 
started off in fast style by taking Fred Renschler, former Stadium locals are doped to win tonight's 
an early lead and never being head.. High School ace, copped low scoring game although a close battle is ex-
ed by the visitors except on the first honors with a 79. pected. 
point of the game which was ma.de The schedule for the third round Th e starting lineup for the invad-
on a foul conversion. By half time is as follows: ers will probably be Elder and Mont-
the Axe-wielders led their oppon- Sigma Mu Chi vs. Delta Pi Omicron gomery, forwards; B. Buchanon, 
ents 18 to 12. I Independents vs. Alpha Chi Nu center ; Smith and R. Buchanon, 
After the intermission the Linfield Sigm.a Zeta Epsilon vs. Delta Kappa guards. Albany plays a fast break-
team showed new life and through Pht ing game and are especially noted 
the spectacular efforts of Da rby, Summa ry of the last week's play for their ability at close checking. 
smooth working center, the team is as fo llows: Coach Rite has not a nnounced .the 
came within close range of the lead. Mu Chis: Delta Kapps: lineup for the Loggers but mor11 
Several times in the closing minutes Keuss .................. 3 Adams ................ 0 than likely Bowers and Kenrick will 
of the fracas the lead was but two Raleigh .............. 2 Burrough .......... 1 start at forwards; ~egley, center; 
points difference but the Maroon Perdue ................ 3 Jones .................. 0 and McCoy and Grimes filling the 
and White managed to keep out in Johnson ............ 3 Piety .................... 0 guard positions. Bates, Piety, To.m-
front. During the second half, Darby Tota l ....... .... .11 Total ................ 1 ko, Bowie!" and LePenske are slated 
gathered in 18 points for high scor- Independents: Omicrons: to see plenty of action before the 
ing honors. Ten of these points were. Sinclair · .............. 3 Malin .................. 0 game is over. 
made consecutively without the McQuire ............ 3 Niesen ................ 0 The Loggers will close their 1931 
Loggers scoring. Nordlund .......... 3 Onstad ................ 0 campaign against the teachers at 
Eddie McCoy was outstanding for Davidson ............ 0 Winterhouse .... 3 Beilingham tomorrow night. The 
the Loggers on·both offense and de- Total .............. 9 Total ................ 3 Normals defeated the Lumberjacks 
fense. The fast traveling guard ac- · Chi Nus: Sigma Zetas: in a previous game by a close mar-
counted for 13 points to lead t he Renschler .......... 3 McKenny .......... 0 gin on the local floor. Since the last 
winners in scoring. Kenrick and Martin ................ 0 Springer ............ 3 meeting the Loggers h a,ve grea,tly 
Bowers, Logger forwa.rds,. each made .Baker .................. 3 Pettibone ............ 0 improved and stand a good chan'c~ 
eight points as did Eckman for the .'Ke~ly .................. o Foren .. .............. :.{! 'ot defeating Beiliri.gham in this 
losers. Tota l .............. 6 · Total .............. 6 game. 
In the preliminary affll.ir Sterling 
led in scoring with 10 coun ts to his 'Arnel'ica-One Hundred 
credit. F. Brown made eight points 
to lead the losers. T he Reserves led years Ago 
at t he half intermission 13 to 7. There was not a public library in 
Linfield (35) (38) Puget Sound I t he United States. 
Hollingshead (4) F.......... (8) Bowers Almost all the furniture was 1m-
Eckman (8) .......... F........ (8) Kenrick ported from England. 
Darby (18) ............ c ............ (3) Kegley An old copper mine in Connecticut 
Hostetter .............. G .................. Grimes was used as a prison. 
Agee (2) ................ G .......... U3) McCoy There was one hat factory, and 
Substitutions : Linfield - .Sargent that made cocked hats. 
for Hollingshead, Cook for Eckman, Every gentleman wore a queue, 
Druce (3) for Agee. Puget Sound- and powdered his hair. 
Bates (2) for Bowers, Piety (3) for Crockery plates were objected to 
Kegley, Tomko 0:) for Kenrick. because they dulled the knives. 
Referee-Holmes. Virginia contained a fifth of the 
Wash. Hdwe. (20) (38) Reserves whole population of the com1try. 
K. Heggemess(4) F . .' ...... (4) Zhender A gentleman bowing to a lady al-
0. Heggemess(2) F .... :..... (4) Gibson ways scraped his foot on t he ground. 
Tatum (4) ............ C .......... (2) Raleigh The Whipping Post and Pillory 
H. Brown .............. G ............ Casperson were still standing in Boston and 
F. Brown (8) ........ G ................ (4) Cox New York. 
Substitutes- Washington Hard- Beef, pork, salt fish, potatoes and 
ware, Booth (2). hominy were the staple diet all the 
c. P. s. Reserves- Sterling (10), year round. 
command (6) , Weick (3). Buttons were scarce and expen-
Referee-Frank G!llihan. sive, and the trousers were fastened 
The drivel' of an ancient flivver 
had lost his bearings on a dark and 
stormy night and was desperately 
scanning his dilapidated road map. 
"Well?" he mused to himself 
pointing to a ·place on the map, " If 
that's Cooneville Center , I'm all 
right, but if it's a fly speck- heaven 
help mel" 
- Specialty Salesman Magazine. 
We fh·st learn to crawl- and some 
of us never get over it. 
"" Ppcclolisls in school V ~nnuol llluslmllng .... 
• 
with pegs or laces. 
When a man had enough to eat h e 
placed his spoon across his cup, to 
Indicate that h e wanted no more. 
The chtrrch collection was taken 
in a bag at the end of a pole, with a 
bell attached to arouse sleepy con-
tributors. - The Branding Iron. 
Columbia University reports that 
its football players are the dumbest 
scholars In the student body. Cohtm-
b!a's football prowess on the grid-
iron bears out this contention. 
Scalpers at the University of Iowa 
bought all the tickets for the Mili-
tary ball and resold them for as 
m4ch as $12 each. 
All Wet 
Delwen Jones: "Will Ross Mace 
wipe out those debts of his?" 
Herb Phenecie: "Nope he's not 
that kind of a sponge." 
~""'""'"""'"'""'""""""'""'""'"''"""""""""'""""'"""""""'""""'""'""""""'"'""'"""''""'i. 
KIMBALL SPORTING 
GOODS CO. 
Leather Jackets 
RAZZ SHEET STIRS 
U. OF 0. CAMPUS 
Harking back to the days when 
certain students on the ca~pus were 
pierced with t he urge to · create a 
buzz of comment by the publication 
of an anonymous paper, "The Spot," 
filled with the words of one whosP 
aim is to do as the Chicago gang-
s ter and riddle campus institutions, 
made its appearai?ce on the Univer~ 
slty of Oregon campus last week.' 
Its first victim was the Emerald·. 
Th e entire paper is a conglomerate 
of poetry, radical letters, concert and 
theatre review and is mimeographed 
on four sheets. Its editor signed the 
name of Henri Simon d'Auma:nt and 
gave his address as 592 West l Oth 
avenue, Eugene, Oregon . Reliable 
rumors scribe this a lias to John 
Fletcher Post, freshman in English. 
Intention of . putting the school of 
music on the "spot" in the next: is-
sue was printed in the first numebr. 
Officials, Workers Panned 
The officials and workers of the 
Emerald were panned on the first 
page by the editor's particular style 
of word play a nd penciled carica-
tures. He ch aract erizes the play of 
politics such as " If I pick you .this 
time, you must pick me next time." 
Remarks, said unfavorable to the 
dean of a certain school on the cam-
pus, were printed. Actors In th~ .re-
cent drama production , "Twelfth 
Night," were razzed. 
"It merits little of our att ention, 
although it is rather interesting," 
said Vinton H. Hall, editor of the 
Emerald last night when the publi-
cation was brought to his attention. 
"Each year some student gets a no-
tion to exercise his literary genius 
or to vent his ill feelings thFough 
his own publication. No doubt his 
motive was the desire to arouse a 
discussion and claim publicity. He is 
selling the paper for 10 cents per 
copy. We wish any competitor sue-
cess." 
Quick Thinking 
"See h ere," said the angry visitor 
to the reporter, "what do you mean 
by inserting the derisive expression 
'Applesauce' in parentheses in my 
speech?" 
"'Applesauce?' Great Scott, man! 
I wrote 'Applause'". 
- Salesman. 
People who make no mistakes are 
. likely to be very lonely. ?.IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIUUUUIUIIIIIUIUtlltlllltltiiiiiiiUtlllltlltlllltlllllllltiUIIIIUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIUI IIUitiUUUUIUIIUIUit~ 
)··. 
·· 'Eleciitins· IVex'iThlLtsday · ... , 
T urn Out and Vote·! · . ':"' . F.E·AT.UR ES 
. . ' 
Debate With U. W. 
F ,.eshnten Today 
. 
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"SEVEN LAST· WORDS OF CHRIST" 
Theddore Dubqis's "Seven Last Words of Christ" Is an intense drama 
depicting the suffering which Christ endured just before his death on 
the cross. The oratorio opens in a dark mood with brass and timpani 
playing in G minor, creating an ' atinosphere like that which pervaded 
Golgotha at the crucifixtion. A soprano solo In the introduction calls 
u s 
• o d 
• 
Going Places & Doing Things 
Awarded F irst Class Honor Rating by the National 
Sch olastic ~ress Association 
Printed by J ohnson-Cox Company', 726'Paciflc Ave. 
attention to the great sacrifice paid by the Saviour: ''0 all ye who travel The dramatics department has 
upon the highway, h earken to me, and behold me: was e'er sonow like stat·ted work on "The Fool." It migl1t 
unto my sorrow? For the Lord Almighty hath dealt bitterly with me. interest you to know that the actor 
Call me now no more Naomi, from today call me Mara <sorrow)." that played the h alfwit in t he last 
Entered as second-i:1a!!s·· ma tter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wasb,- "Fiath et•, .forgive them, for they know what t hey do," are t he words all-college play has the title role. 
DEL HENDERSON- giving- FRANCIS CHERVENKA-
a manicure in marketing class- MR. BRYANT- telling who 
picks his suils for him- DORIS 'l'HUE - 1:1lapping- GLENN 
HELMER-ZENIA FIX- and her BOB speeding down the 
highway- MARGARET JANES- rooting for the MU CHIS-
BONITA REEDER- and- DEL BOWLER- locked up in the 
A. S. C. P. S. officc- SPRING- af fecling us all- JULIUS 
GJUS- lale lo chapel- RAY CAMPBELL - embarrassed 
when asked for wh om he was looking- BETH P ASKILL-
playing around w ith ALLEN PE'l'RICH- in the library-
GORDAN CAMPBELL- paying two-ccnl library b ill to-
ELINOR TAYLOR - RICHIE MACE esco r t ing- ALICE 
BERRY - home- VER A KIRBY- s lrc lchi ng a ngleworms. lngton; un der· the 'Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. , sung in a baritone solo to begin , the first word. Then comes a brief Not much choice but still it is a step 
• · ' · ' · · tenor recitativo, "Ancl the people clam<;>r'd," foliowed by a tremei,ldOus up. Subscription, price, 75c. per semest er ; $1.00 pet· sch ool year • by' mail. . , 
· ' ... · ·· · · · surging chorus indicative of the 'scorn and h ate of the J ews which crowd- • • • 
"A BOY ·SCOUT WITH BYRD" 
,. EDITORIAL STAFF 
'ed about Cl1rist. Th e tenor solo explains, "Then they did crucify J esus. And now comes a question: What Tl1ose who have r ead Ad m ira l By rd's " Lillie Am erica" 
wi ll be purUcula rly inlercsled i n a new book on the Antarctic 
which was puJ)lishcd this monlh. Paul S iple, Ute only junior 
member of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, has wriltcn "A 
Boy Seoul vVith By rd," in which he te lls of his 18 exciting 
monlhs with the expedition dming which he was doing 
man-siz;ed jobs. 
Bruce -Thomas 
News Editor -
Spox:t Editor 
Society Edl,or 
Deak Editor 
-
·'• 
- Editor 
Donald H. Cooper 
George Tibbits 
u1na· Rice 
'and 'the two thieves, one at His righ t hand, the oth er at His left hand," sho•uld be done with the "Cat o' Nine 
while the chorus cries, "He is death;-guilty; take him, take him, let us Tails"? We have it! Use him for a 
crucify him! Be . his blood on us and on our children!" The music of door mat in front of t he Trail of-
the first word closes with the repeated baritone solo and the orchestra. fice. We wouldn't have to paint wel-
''· -
-. 
Eloise Hall 
.REPOR'l'ERS 
Ray Camp bell, Howa~;d . Cliffoi:d, Harold Dabroe, Tom Gruell, Edith 
Guatafsen , Willard Hayn es •. David Hopkins, Mer tel •J ensen , Grace J o:tm"- · 
son F~ank Keuss Mary 'Katherine McKenzie, Dorothy •Nadeau! Olive 
Re:se, Bob Scott, ~red Stoc~bi·ictge, Bill Tibbits, Beverly Thompson, J ean 
Wh )t wor th, Milt Wo?dard,. · Kathryn ·St. Clair,. Jilek Matti!;on. J el\n 
Mi~l')ael and Erm,a Watt~. , ' 
COPY READERS . 
Helen Carlsolil, Evelyn 'Frank, Margaret Janes, Olive· K.ins~an, Elsie 
Korpela, Esth er Power, Get'aldine Whitworth , P.rcston Onstad, Dorot11y 
Sharp and · ~.-liriam Weigle. ' , 
' . 
BUSINESS STAFF .. \ ... ·~ 
Millon For en -, Business Manager 
In the second word Christ Is pictured on the cross between · the two 
thieve!!, as he promises in a Lenor solo, "Verily, thou shalt be in Paradise 
today with· me. Amen, so I tell thee/' One of the thieves replied, "Hear 
me; 0 Lord, ·and remember me, when T hou comest into Thy kingdom." 
This is taken · ur> in a baritone solo at first, and then strengthened by the 
chorus until it- dies away as death approaches. 
. : The 'chorus and the • three solo parts tmite in the th ird word to 
represent bhe· sympabhizing onlook~rs who remain at some distance from 
th e ·scene. of. the cruclflxhion. "See, 0 woman! Here behold thy· Son 
beloved . . See yon mother, bow'cl in anguish, who beside the cross doth 
l~nguish; · wh e11e on high · her Son i~ borne. Is there mortal, wh o not 
feeleth to behold her• where she kneeleth, so woeful, and all folor n ?" · 
· The fouttih word is sung enLirely as a baritone solo, in which Jesus 
cries, "God, my Father, why 'hast Thou forsaken me? All those who 
were my friendS': a11 huve now forsaken me, and . they that hate rrie do 
now ·prevail' against me ; and he whom I h ave cherished, he hath beti'ay'd 
me. · Even -the vine thab ·I ' have chosen, and that I have planted: where-
Proctor 37!16 ·. fore· art 'tllou now so strairge1y turrled into bitterness, t hat I by thee am' 
Arthur Robbins · Assistant Business I\ramige.r crucified?" 
.. 
WiCh the chorus again bt'inging forth the intense hatred of the mob, 
' the fifth word iii't>robably the most impressive part of the entire oratorio. 
BEYOND ·THE COMPULSORY ThiS lon:g section Opens with, "I am athit·st!" sung in the baritone. There 
.. I WOUld-~be follows tl:'le tenor l·ecltati\10, "And the J ews then passing by h im, a ll clid 
If o ne were lo lis t th~ A,m~t·ica n, maohin~s h? ran\iponhim/ and\vagging theit· heads at hitn, they said unto him." .Here 
constrained to place th e Amer1Can CoiJege l1lgh lD the cala- the voices of the chorus blirst for th with deep vehemence, "Vahl Thou 
logue of modern m echanical marvels. Am c'rkan machi'nes. 'wou~dst destroy ' the' temple; 11 thou be. Jesus, son of the Father, pow 
have a \vay ·of r unn ittg,· sdmeh~w; a nd ~.9 ·.l,oo lh i1:1 one ccin- :from the 'ci·oss des6en'd. ~l'idu, that we beholcl it, ancl believe on thee :Vhen 
lin ues t.o r un , year ttpon'·ycai·, 'albeit. wi t.h ,a ..)'earf ul puffi ng 1we beh?,~~. it. If th~u art ~~.n~ ov~r Israel, save th yself, then !" The ban tone 
. · · . ·. · · 1 solo par~ is picked UI;> agaln b'efore the fifth word closes with a g.rcat oJ s.t?am .? t every. gask~t. 'L.t:u~J s, swall,~·wwg. up an cn.d e~s cry of ·"Vahl''by tl'le· cliol'lls.' 
sll'cam of raw . mat~nal, lurn mg o ut . ~~Je ' fJ.ncJy po~tshec~ • ·.Exp1:essing the resignation of Jes~s to h is fate, the tenor soloist and 
at'licJe, micromete r measured. · lls una l'omy ol gears, eccen-. ·. th~ cllo~us in the" slxth wo1·d sing, ·"Father, into Thy hancls r commend 
t ries, a nd valves eludes all cakula lio n. E~pcrl mechan i,c~ ,my .·soul. For Thpu. art my ' God ancl my Father; Thou a rt my Saviour. 
have delved into ils very ho'\,lcls, and nol o ne of lhcm has rn~o Thy han<;ls I .~ommend my soul." 
been able Lo explain Hs i)rincipaJs, how or w hy il runs. The soloists, the chorus, and the orchestra all feature importantly in 
I ld b L' L ' LL l 1 · l T l the seventh and la.qt \VOrd of the presentation. It consists of two definite t wou e p resun1p lOllS O a emp a n anu YSJS 1e t·c. l e parts. The words of the flrst part at:e, "And with a loud voice Jesus cried, 
major cpgs we a_rc all. acqua in ted wi~h : the lectu re, lhe gor g- exclaiming: It is finished! And He did bow His head, and rendered up 
ing of lc:Xl-hooks; the disgor gihg of lcx l-books, lhe awarding His spirit. And iL was about the. sixth hour; and the sun was darkened, 
m yl'iad · accessory ' mechanic ism . 
and clarkness covered the e{l,rth until about the ninth hour; and the veil 
of g r ades, lhe awarding of degrees. T here a rc, in <~ddi ti o n , of the temple was rent, and all th e earth did quake; and the rocks were 
It is no t our intention to talk upon the v irtues a nd s hort- i·ent,, and all the graves were ope~ed wide." While this is sung the 
eo mings of machinery. B til we " iouJd li ke lo suy som ething orchestra thunders out an acc,ompaniment in keeping with the disaster 
Hbou l anolhcr I< ind of educa tional i nt erpr ise, o ne· wi tli out whi<;h overwhelmed the scene at Calvery. After a per iod of violent music 
a si ngle cog, gear or valve. ' \Ve have in mind the 1:1y rnposiun'i., by the orchestra, the chorus sings the last par t of the seventh word, n. 
as it. wa s called by th9 'ancicn.t (~rccks. T he symposiun.t, ill praye1:, "J esus, we all adore thee, and we do praise Thee forever: for on ~omc form or olhcr, since 11Hlll bcglln Lo I tt lk, htts been an ~he holy cross hast Thou the }Y<?l'ld from sin redeemed." 
i lll[)OJ' lanl cd ucalio n'a l me th od, a n~l a s im w la rly· inlerlai i1-
" Although somewhat shorter than the usual ora.torio, th is musical 
ir1g and charming o ne. It has s pr ung up spo nlailco usly where service is one of the ·most popular in America because of its r ichness or 
ever• men of genui ne i n lellect.'ua l c u r iosity liavc c lw need to tone in the choral work and in the orchestra parts. The th ree solo parts 
contc together. T he sym posiu iil is cdun\ ti o n by la lking, are essentially important and outstanding in their beauty in this sacred 
nothing else. Jl reached the apex o l' re l' inc nt cnl in uneient ( ' ·1 I I ff · J' I I . I 1. '-' work by Dubois. -D. H. c. Treece twoug 1 t 1e e orls o L te sop 11s ts, a n< o · uocru les 
in pa rt icular.· Th ese \vise old incn, \V ith yo ung 1\ear ls, loved 
above every thin g else lo talk, lhey \{ierc inve tera te spi nnct's 
of dia leclie. They ga thcri:-d ~he youth a bout them , o n the 
tem ple s teps, in the slrcel, a ho ul the ta ble, unyw hcre a l a ll , 
a nd ta lked to th em a.ho ut love, tru th , jus tice a nd s uch sub-
j ects. And yo ulh d rank il in, a nd di d not c ul dasses. 
The symposiu m is cd uca lion by la ll\. i ng, hy I is te n i ng abo, 
but mos lly by ta lk ing. Bu t. il mus l he s pon ta neous, u nt ra m-
meled hy a ny ru lc1:1, unchecked hy a ny .. l'eurs, l'ree -or all ul-
te r ior p urpose, in a wo rd, i t ·tn us t he insp ired. · .ln the· en-
lh usiasms of Lhc sym posium vag ue a nd co n fused no lion s 
crne1·ge us sharply ch iseled ideas ; raggcd, .di srepuluble ex peri-
c·nec appea rs in lhe-garmen ts · of k nowledge. ln the heal or 
lhe r·eally inspired symposium lig ht. is cas t in all lhc da rk 
c.orners, aH Lhc 'meaning of 1i fc is ca ugh l up a n(l compressed 
in u few words. 
Fellow students: The time of the year has rolled around 
w hen a ll good m en come to the a id of their fr atern ity. 
A week when Greel< meets Gr eek. 
Let' us not forget that the "other man" has qualities to 
be admired. It tal<es two sides to m ake a fence. 
Personalities and sm·casm are weapons that have no 
place in student body government. - Lou Grant. 
I 
THINGS IN TilE WIND 
If we are men, if we arc Americans, If we are students it is time for us 
to come to the realization of a 'truth that Is knocking with no uncerta in 
fist on the door post of American political and social organization. 
We must listen now or 'we will lje 'forced to listen later to a cry of 
discontent, a cry against inhumanity, a cry against injustice that has 
become so loud that even the stuffed cars of American billionaires arc 
beginning to be aware of a disLurbing murmur. 
We are living it1 a n age of social readjustment, a great age, and a 
dangerous age. Are we to be Ieaclers or the new movements-are we to 
come on it! That's understood! 
• • • 
By a Delta Kap 
Delta Kappa Phi lost anoLher bas-
ket ball game. (Yawn) But anyway 
we't·e good losers. We ought to be-
we've had good practice. Laugh that 
off if you can! (We beat you to it). 
• • • 
Ancl after all we won't know it 
twenty yeat·s from now. Believe It 
or not! 
And now comes a report which has 
.n,ot been authenticated that rver 
;Belsvig owes his start in life to a 
coffee and toast diet. Of course 
Ive1· pointed out to us that there is 
quite a difference between himself 
andl a rat. Which goes to show t hat 
you should not draw your conclu-
sions before weighing all the evi-
dence at hand. 
• • • 
1 
Beginnin'g with the m emorCJblc sailing from New York on 
Augusl 25, 1928, Siple r elates not simply the history and 
sehcdule or lhe Lrip, butlhe counlless incidents and personaJ 
expc rie necs Lha t make the reader aeluall y enjoy lhe long 
cru ise and lhc wear y wail on the icc ol' lhe Ross Barrier . 
Despi te It is youth, Si p le p roved h i msclf of such worlh o n 
boa rd lhc "City of New York," Lh al wh en lh c expedilion 
reached lhe g rcal southern con tinent. he was chosen by 
Admiral Uyrd as o ne of lh e cJ2 m en lo bruve the da ngers of 
the A n la rclic thro ughout lhe winter m ont hs. During this. 
l ime Si ple d rove o ne of the dog Lemus in uddilio n to tend-
ing h is posi li on as biologist of lhe cxped il io n. H is experi-
ences wi lit the dogs, Lh e seals and I he pcngu ins fu r nish 
man y h untorous passages in his book. 
Outstanding among lhc besl poin ls of Lhc volttme arc Lhe 
descriptions of the icc, lhc wcalhcr and in particular the 
hliz;z;ards. Perhaps the mosl intense passages of lhe narra-
tive occur in Siple's account. of a storm in which he became 
Jost with a dog team. ll is dil'ficult, h owever, to pick out one 
pa rt ic ularly good passage from a book 1:10 well wrilten. 
" A Boy Seou l \Vilh Byrd" is published by (i. P. Putnam's 
Sons and sells al $1.75. 
STUDENT 
- D. H. C. 
Scotchman and changed their 
courses to avoid buying high priced 
books. 
We just thought of something 
(wllich in itself is unusual). Why 
not feed the puppets in the ar t de-
partment artichokes and pineap-
ples for the sake of science? This • 
would h ave its advantages. I t would 
give us something to talK about. 
· ·=· LETTERS ·:· 
. "' . 
But now the yearly howl t hat 
arises from that corner of the hall 
is stilled and peace enfolds t he book 
Word 'comes to us that campus t' The best t iling about a good pro- store and its occupants. -S. B. 
p·arking problems ate being h andlecl fessor is his willingness to talk to 
b)l' Lhe police at Southern California. 'his students-as a friend. There are Ye editor hasn't a refined esthetic 
It seems that the students block the few or them. These are days of speed sense so this story will probably not 
•Jrofs' cars in such a way that they and efficiency, mass production, 
• get the right hand column of the 
can't get out in time for the next wholesale education, and specialized first page. However we shall discuss 
class. wen, that's one way to get training. In an editorial appearing this esthetic business. 
even for all of those silly exams they recently in a college paper the ques-
give us. t!on was raised as to whether the 
.... art of conversation is dead. Some-
LATEST OVER THE TRAIL times It seems that way. How often 
PHONE, "TAl TAl" OH.----
GIVE ME A GUN! . 
• • • 
T'here is au apology to be made. 
The colors · of the ties worn at the 
all-college banquet weren't publlsh-
ed i.n last :week's Trail. 
••• 
And now we are informed that 
after the all college banquet a dance 
was ~1eld and that one of the girls 
danced about in tights. Well, to set 
someone right on this little JOKE 
(shall we say?), we were at the ban-
quet and observed nothing that 
would outrage anybody's modesty. 
Not even some old woman's (male 
or female). 
• ¢ • 
We have been told, very confiden-
tially of course, that a certain in-
structor will never again try to pick 
his own suit, that is wi thout~ his 
wife's help. J ust another example of 
the superior sex's famous intu!Lion. 
. . "' 
We didn't know we had so many 
friends, did you? All of the candi-
dates for the coming election now 
greet us heartily on our approach. 
. .. .. 
can a student drop around to see 
his professor about nothing at all? 
They are greeted with a speedy 
"Well, Brown, what seems to be on 
your mind todn.y?" And t he answer 
is expected to refer to some knotty 
problems of academic endeavor. 
Suppose the student would like to 
just talk awhlle? But professors 
have other things to do. A college 
instructor finds his hands too full 
to have any time for idle conversa-
Uon. That isn't wllat he is being 
paid for. And if the appraisal ends 
there, it is a fair one. 
Fortunately, the College of Puget. 
Sound has a few, very few, individ-
uals on its sLaff of faculty who are 
always ready and willing to talk to 
the students. They are friends to us. 
They lmow what we think about 
boiled lobster and companionate 
marriage. People like that are ap-
preciated. They !mow that "lessons 
can interfere with education," and 
an interchange of ideas with them 
is not a mere instruction-it is a 
pleasme. -E. R. M. 
• 
From a corner of the hall, dust 
It seems that in Tacoma the sun 
rises every JTIOrning I Nothing extra-
ordinary in that for it also rises in 
Puyallup (for references see Muzzy's 
Utopia, vol. I) but in Puyallup one 
is not Jn position to experience the 
exquisite beauty of a winter sunrise. 
One person of a gentle esthetic 
sense, Olive Rees by name, has taken , 
advantage of the gorgeous sunrise 
and in the morning she can be seen 
gazing towards Lhe Cascades with a 
longing look In her eye. I t has been 
pointed out by one of our aimiable 
professors that the coming up of the 
orb at Lhis time of the year is one 
of the wondcrfullest sights of na-
ture. The sun comes up from be-
hincl th e mountain about eight o'-
clock and really the professors ought 
to excuse their classes and let the 
studen ts get the benefit of this sight. 
(All ln favor say aye. Unanimous.) 
Professor Hannawalt was out 
bright and early this morning with 
a telescope gazing profoundly at the 
skies. However he couldn't see the 
sunrise because he had Science Hall 
between him and the mountain. He 
did have a good time looking through 
t he telescope howsomever. 
Now, if we we re e n'IJ)v\vered lo cd ucu le lit e you th o f the 
land we. would do it by lhc sy m pos ium . \ Vc would e ndow 
a g rove of lrecs upo n the crest o f a hill w lw rc the wi nd blows 
qp f rom bl ue waters, we would invi te a few w ise old vetera ns 
w ho .have Ji ved a gr eat deal und talked m ore, to com e' a nd 
sit under the lrecs (sm oki ng,"s lrong pipes if tha t w ould hel p 
a ny ) , a nd Lalk to th e youth a])oul Lhis wonderful a nd m ysteri-
ous experie nce caJJed life. A nd the youlh co uld La lk back to 
lll c greybeards as m U<;h as th ey p leased, a nd co me a nd go 
guide the new forces, or is someone else going to have tha t privilege. Flllnny how that goes, isn't it? 
Do we want Russi,an communism? If we want socialism of a sort how Even if they don't know your name 
much of it are we going to stand for? Are we going to let all idealism 
go to pot simply because a number of regretable institutions have paintecl 
their emblems with it? Or do we want. idealism, and religion, a ·monied 
aristocracy? These are no idle quest ions. They affect us and we have 
come to a tough spot where ·we will have Lo figh t one side or another. 
arises, shouts and groans come from 
the midst of it. Now and then some 
poor student emerges with an arm-
If you readers have not obtained 
any more of an esthetic sense than 
the eclitor I would humbly advise 
that you have a consultation with 
Professor Hannawalt or Miss Rees at 
their earliest convenience. 
wi1e never lhcy w ish ed . - H. N. M. 
.. ....,--------
ADVICE TO POLITICIANS 
,.cavin g all gasi ng and ha nd-p um ping lo OJ lC 1:1i tl c we co uld 
a dvise all of these l;lDxio us .n om inees of o ne p•lan whereby 
lheir eJec ti on wo uld be assured. If a ny of lhem arc weary of 
reslles1:1 plunging abou t a t nigh t w ithout hope o r sleep Lhey 
would rel ieve lheir own minds :mel ours by declaring them-
selves in some such f ashion :. 
"[ s ta nd u nfli nchin gly opposed to the p resen t. prut:lice or 
bleeding the s tudent. body; li terally shaking it by its combined 
heels to exlracllhe las t. th in dime. I a m s tr ic ll y a nd. vio le ntly 
agin ' a ny s uch goi ngs~on as we have see n in th e las t few 
months, w hich has filled the wus tc b aske ts to overfl owing 
wilh s tu dent bod y books, !'lipped the re by d iscouraged st u-
den ts as useless baggage in tinier to ma ke pocke t room ·l'or 
thicker check books and waiJ e ts limp w ith continua l o pening . 
I am agin ' forcing the stude nt body to pay twice Jor sonw-
lhing for whid1 il was orig inally fo rced lo pay. And dur-
ing my ·· te rm oJ office I sh all bring a ll m y jnflu ~;nce to h ear 
so thal a r ebudgc ling a nd reappropri <~ li on of s tudc nl f ees 
w ill be made, so that .ALL w ill nu l be for o ne, hut. l11 e 
ONE for all. 
In line with this is the Ieag1,1e for independent political action which is 
spot;~soring a serious discussion of p~·ese~1t p1·oblems Saturclay evening. 
This organi~ation wishes, .unlike labor wh ich is a little afralcl and enviotls 
of the student class, to lin~ up with the stud~nts. 
The chairman of the organization is JoJ:w Dewey atid with him are 
·such men as James Maurer, for many years president of Lhe Pennsylvania 
State Federation of 'Laboi· and now a member of the city administration 
of R'eading; Dr. W. E. B.' b 'uBols, the famo\ls ,colored editor ancl author; 
Professor Pa,.ul H. Douglas of the University of Chicago, and Hannah 
C. Hull, leader of women's peace and Quaker groups. Devere Allen, editor 
of the "World Tomorrow." 
At least we should look into these movements-in fact we must. This 
new organizl).tion stands .(Cilr "A party which will come down in to the 
arena and battle for the right of steel , a utomobile, textile and oil workers, 
miners, white m,en and black, to organize unions; battle for social in-
surance; battle against. the iniquity of the proposed tarjff bill; lake an 
uncompromising stand against war and imP,er ialism; insist upon social-
izing our basic industries and upon a drastic change in Lhe clistribution 
of the national income- such a party will meet with the most determined 
and dastardly opposHlon, but it will prevail because It will be squarely 
and soundly based upon the economic and human interests of the mass 
of our people, who ·want to control their governmen't in order that they 
may live like human beings in the machine age." 
-Bruce Thoma(i. 
they call you, "Hello There." load of books and a flat empty 
• • • 
We've been offered the official 
poslltion of Chapel-belly-acher. Nev-
erthleless, we declined. There is too 
much competition, even t hough it 
is unofficial. 
Another ,day; another clollar-
spent. 
I 
Only 38 universities in t he United 
States have daily newspapers, ac-
cording to a survey recently made by 
Epsilog. The Big Ten and the Pa-
cUic Coast conference lead, with all 
of the Big Ten schools and seven of 
the coast schools rwming dallles. 
Twenty- th ree states are without col-
lege dailies, most of these states be-
ing in the South and Rocky Moun-
tain. region. Radcliffe is Lhe only 
women's · college to be served by a 
f:lail;y. 
pocketbook. Surely this Is an an-
archist, riot or unemployment dem-
onstration. 
That has been the scene about the 
book store for bhe past few weeks 
but now that books have been pur-
chased and classes aTe in session, 
quiet. descends upon t hat corner of 
the hall. Mrs. David L. Bryant, 
custoclhl.n of the book shelves heaves 
a sigh or relief <two or three of 
Lhem in fact) and sits down to rest 
and think. 
As she muses over her work of the 
past weeks and labors over her re-
ports, the lamentations of 'pover ty 
stricken' students come bacK to her 
mind. 
"What? Five dollars for that lit-
tle book?" 
"What's the cheapest book in. the 
place? Aw gee! I've already bad 
t hat course." 
"Why don't they have cheaper 
All seriousness aside "The moun-
tain with the sun rising behind it 
is a very beautiful sight at this time 
of t,he year. It Is well worth seeing." 
-O.R. 
It; appears thaL bwo telephone line-
men were working on a pole close 
beside a school, ancl in the course 
of the job one or them carelessly 
let some hot solder drop on his mate. 
The response was immediate and 
verbal, the language used was both 
picturesque and sulphurous. The 
young school teacher, having the 
chastity of her pupils' minds at 
heart, immediately telephoned the 
telephone office and reported the 
happening. Our two friends were 
promptly haled before the head-
man. 
"I understancl, Jim, that you 
swore violently when Tom poured 
hot solder on you. Is t hat right?" 
"Can't you tak,e a joke?" said Miss books or issue leacl slugs to buy "Why, no, sir. I just merely Jqoked 
Janes to Ed. books with?" up at Tom and said, 'Tom, you rea.lly 
"Sure," said Ed, "Where do you Some even followed the lead of must be more careful with that sold-
w~nt to go?" Lhe school's most widely known er'." 
• 
• 
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